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In our topic, This Is Me, we have been
learning all about ourselves and our hopes
and dreams.
In English, we have continued to focus on our
descriptive writing techniques. Fortune have
been challenged with describing an incredible
short movie called ‘Rooted’. The class have used
their inference and predictive skills brilliantly to
make their best guesses about what they think
could happen next in the story. We have then
focused on ensuring we accurately sequence the
story when retelling the story using a wide range
of descriptive techniques including using our
senses.

Term 1, Week 2 (To be tested on Thursday 20th)
Spellings:
Mr H’s Group - mystery - gym - Egypt - pyramid
- myth - Young - touch - double - trouble –
country.
Mrs T’s Group – push, there, they, pull, our,
love, his, full, has, we.
Home Learning this week.
Please ensure you are reading regularly with
your child. Login details for a new reading
resource to use at home with your child
called Read Theory has been sent home this
Friday. Please use their login details to access
the website. https://readtheory.org/

In Maths, we have continued working on our
understanding of place value and numbers to
1000. Fortune have investigated empty number
lines and have used their estimation skills brilliantly
this week. They have also completed tricky
investigations, where they have tried their best to
work systematically, to help find all of the possible
numbers you could create when given a range
of digit cards.

Your child’s home learning project has been
sent home this week. The homework book will
follow shortly – apologies for any
inconvenience this may cause.

In our topic sessions, we have been looking at
our understanding of safety. The children have
shown an incredible understanding of potential
dangers in a kitchen and have used this
understanding to help prepare ourselves to use
the new school kitchen next week.

Reminders:
PE is on a Tuesday and Friday this term. Please
ensure PE kits are in school on both days.

Please practise the 3 and 6 X tables at home
this week with your child.

Contact email –
fortune@langleyparkprimaryacademy.org.uk

Please ensure all items of clothing are clearly
labelled.
Thank you.

Star of the week goes to…
Victoria

For her incredible perseverance in Maths investigations this week.

